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Cuban official touts trade
October 3, 2013 - 6:14pm BRUCE ERSKINE BUSINESS REPORTER

The Cuban ambassador to Canada, Julio Garmendia, is interviewed Thursday in Halifax. Garmendia says Nova Scotian
entrepreneurs could benefit from a loosening of restrictions on trade with Cuba. (TIM KROCHAK / Staff)

Ambassador to Canada in town for Latin American roundtableAmbassador to Canada in town for Latin American roundtable

Liberalized foreign investment laws in Cuba could provide opportunities for Nova Scotia entrepreneurs, says Cuba’s ambassador to
Canada.

“Cuba is now undergoing a process of renovating its economic model, including the law for foreign investments,” Julio Garmendia said
in an interview Thursday at a Halifax bed and breakfast on Gottingen Street.

“The law for foreign investments will be including new areas in which investors can come and invest.

“The foreign investments law is not restricted to, let’s say, 49 or 51 per cent. For each case, we decide, with a partner, what per cent
to take.”

Garmendia suggested a number of opportunities for foreign businesses to invest in his country, including renewable energy initiatives,
such as wind and solar power, and infrastructure renewal.

“The new law takes into account that foreign investments are a strategic part for the development of the economy in Cuba.”

The ambassador noted that about one million Canadian tourists visit Cuba every year, and he saw investment potential in that area.

“We have possibilities of doing some infrastructure related to the tourism, like say golf camps, different facilities for tourists. In that
area, I think there are opportunities for investments from Canada.”

Garmendia said Nova Scotia is well positioned to take advantage of initiatives to revitalize Cuba’s economy.

“We mainly export to Canada through Halifax,” he said. “We send nickel, rum, tobacco, cigars and some others.”

And Garmendia said many Canadian exports to Cuba pass through Halifax.
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“Canada exports to Cuba many different types of foods, fertilizer, paper,” he said.

Fred Morley, chief economist with the Greater Halifax Partnership, said the historic links between Canada, Nova Scotia and Cuba
bode well for investment opportunities under the Caribbean country’s new economic model.

“Familiarity is something to build on,” he said.

Morley said alternative energy projects make sense for the island country, given the high costs of importing fuel.

“In a developing economy like Cuba, there are lots of opportunities for Canadian and Nova Scotia companies,” he said, including
service sector opportunities such as language training.

Garmendia was in Halifax with the ambassadors of Bolivia, El Salvador and Venezuela for a roundtable discussion, held Thursday
evening at Dalhousie University, on Latin American integration through the ALBA alliance.

ALBA, which means dawn in Spanish, was conceived by Hugo Chavez, the late Venezuelan president, as a way to alleviate poverty
in Latin America by utilizing the different strengths of the countries involved in it.

The ALBA member nations, which have a population of more than 70 million, include Venezuela, Cuba, Antigua and Barbuda, Bolivia,
Ecuador, Nicaragua, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines and Dominica.

Suriname and Saint Lucia have been admitted as guest countries and Haiti is pending full ALBA membership.

“It’s an integration program seeking to focus on the solution of social problems that have accumulated over the years,” Garmendia
said. “For example, Cuba has good development in health. So Cuba has been helping people in Venezuela, in Bolivia and some other
countries in Latin America, and, of course, Haiti both before the earthquake and after the earthquake.”

Venezuela is helping its neighbours by making its rich oil reserves available to them at a discount, he said.

“By the initiative of president Chavez, they made an agreement with a few countries of Latin America to supply oil but not at the price
it has in the world market.”

Cuba has established a special development zone in Mariel Bay, west of Havana, to attract investors and create jobs by offering tax
and customs incentives.
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